| Locomotion on four limbs
Crawling presents an ideal test case for studying the fate of abandoned infant motor skills. From a practical standpoint, crawling is relatively easy to elicit at various points in the lifespan. Babies, older children, and adults will crawl on demand from one end of a walkway to the other, and older participants will also crawl on a motorized treadmill. Habitual use of infantile skills in adults is rare, and therefore not normally feasible to study. However, we had the fortuitous opportunity to observe habitual crawling in five siblings with Uner Tan Syndrome (UTS) whose primary form of locomotion is crawling (Humphrey, Skoyles, & Keynes, 2005; Tan, 2006a) . The siblings live in a remote region of Turkey and the film company (Passionate Productions, www.passionateproductions.co.uk) that documented their unusual form of locomotion agreed to share their videos with us.
Crawling is also ideal for conceptual reasons. Researchers can examine both "use" and "disuse." Most infants crawl for several weeks or months before they walk, and accordingly, the developmental trajectory of crawling proficiency and coordination is well documented (Adolph, Vereijken, & Denny, 1998; Ames, 1937; Freedland & Bertenthal, 1994; Patrick, Noah, & Yang, 2009 , 2012 .
Crawling can be assessed by standard measures of locomotor skill, such as speed and consistency. Across skills, faster, more consistent movements are considered more proficient. However, because crawling involves locomotion on four limbs, it has unique features compared with other forms of locomotion. By changing the sequence and relative timing of limb movements, crawling humans (and other animals that use quadrupedal gaits) can locomote with a wide variety of coordination patterns.
Four-legged gaits are classified formally in terms of the sequence and relative timing of limb movements (Hildebrand, 1980) . Speed is not directly included in formal gait classifications. Thus, formal gait classifications do not map neatly onto the behaviors most laypeople imagine when they think of walking, trotting, and galloping.
According to the formal classification system, in a perfect trot, the front limb moves at the same time as the hind limb on the opposite side of the body; these limb pairs move in alternation, 50% out of phase with each other. That's why riding a trotting horse feels so bumpy; the horse bounces from one diagonal limb pair to the next (Schmitt, Cartmill, Griffin, Hanna, & Lemelin, 2006) . For the sake of simplicity, in the current paper, we do not consider the exact sequence of footfalls. That is, we consider a gait to be "trot-like" any time participants display diagonal limb pairings, without specifying which limb in the diagonal pair lands first (i.e., we make no distinction between "lateral" and "diagonal" limb sequences). In a "pace-like" gait, limbs on the same side of the body move together; imagine a camel swaying from side to side with each step. A variety of quadrupeds also display "single-foot" gaits-so-called because each limb moves by itself, with no limb pairings. The equestrian's notion of horses cantering and galloping are both examples of "galloping" gaits, where footfalls on the left and right side of the body are unevenly spaced in time. When both front legs move roughly together followed by both back legs moving roughly together-like a rabbit fleeing a sudden noise-this is a "bounding" gait.
| Crawling in infants, children, and adults
Previous studies of crawling cannot address the question of disuse due to differences in procedures, measures, and populations, and no study compared infants, children, and adults. However, previous work suggests important differences and similarities among age groups. Infant crawling is typically trot-like on hands and knees or hands and feet (Adolph et al., 1998; Freedland & Bertenthal, 1994; Patrick, Noah, & Yang, 2009) . Diagonal limb pairings are present from the first weeks of crawling, indicating that prolonged practice is not required to learn the pattern. Adult crawling on hands and knees is more varied than in infants, and includes both trot-and pace-like gaits (Patrick et al., 2009 ). On hands and feet, adults exhibit more pace-like gaits, but also exhibit trot-like and single-foot gaits (MacLellan, Ivanenko, Cappellini, Labini, & Lacquaniti, 2012; Patrick et al., 2009; Sparrow, 1989; Sparrow & Newell, 1994) , and one adult in one study produced two strides of galloping (Patrick et al., 2009 ).
We previously reported that the siblings with Uner Tan Syndrome favor trot-like gaits but do not use them exclusively (Shapiro, Cole, et al., 2014) . Only Hildebrand has described crawling in school-aged children, a group that shares adults' lack of recent practice crawling, but is younger, lighter, and possibly more spry. He reported awkward, inconsistent gait patterns in 6-to 11-year-old children crawling on hands and feet, describing their gait as "conspicuously unnatural and labored" (Hildebrand, 1967, p. 126) .
Although Sparrow and Newell (1994) required adults to practice crawling for several weeks prior to testing, they did not compare practiced and unpracticed adult crawlers. Regardless, we cannot know whether several weeks of intermittent practice is equivalent to a lifetime of habitual crawling. Moreover, previous work did not compare the prevalence of gait types, consistency of gait patterns, speed, and limb support (number of limbs touching the floor at one time) among infants, children, and adults-and no previous researchers had the opportunity to compare these age groups with adult habitual crawlers.
| Current study
The primary aim of the current study was to investigate the role of habitual practice on crawling skill: What is gained, lost, or altered with habitual practice and after a decade or two of disuse? We compared crawling in four groups of participants with different amounts of habitual practice (and consequently different ages and bodies) moving on all fours: infants for whom crawling was their primary means of locomotion; 11-to 12-year-old children who had not crawled habitually in years; young adults who had not crawled habitually in decades; and a unique group of five adult siblings diagnosed with Uner Tan Syndrome (UTS), who had used crawling as their primary form of locomotion for their entire lives. Both the children and young adults lacked recent practice with crawling, but the children were younger, smaller, and possibly more agile than the adults-potentially altering how they coordinate movement on all fours. As habitual crawlers, infants are the usual reference point for studies of human crawling.
But most infants crawl habitually only for a few weeks or months.
The UTS group gave us the unique opportunity to describe crawling after years, not weeks, of practice.
Children and young adults were instructed to crawl on both hands and knees and hands and feet. Habitual crawlers were observed in their typical posture-infants on hands and knees and the UTS group on hands and feet. Thus, we could not observe both postures in all four groups, but we could observe habitual crawling in both postures-on hands and knees in the infants and on hands and feet in the UTS adults. All participants were tested crawling over ground rather than on a motorized treadmill with a predetermined speed, so that we could observe their spontaneous gait coordination. We asked children and young adults to demonstrate crawling on the spot so that we could examine crawling with no recent practice.
We tested group differences in four critical aspects of crawling.
Gait types represent particular patterns of inter-limb coordination, and switches between gait types reflect the overall consistency of gait coordination across a sequence. Based on previous work, we expected the infants and adults with UTS to display more trot-like gaits and children and young adults to display both trotting and pacing. We expected the two groups with habitual practice (infants and adults with UTS) to display more intraindividual consistency in gait types compared with the two groups without recent practice (children and young adults).
Speed is a classic measure of locomotor skill. Larger bodies normally lead to higher speed of locomotion-think of a short-legged person walking beside a long-legged person. However, with speed F I G U R E 1 Four groups of crawlers: (a-b) habitual infant crawlers, (c-d) rusty children, (e-f) rusty young adults, and (g-h) adults with Uner Tan Syndrome. Infants are shown crawling on hands and knees on the (a) gridded foam and (b) carpeted walkways. Both still frames show infants supported on four limbs. Children are shown crawling on (c) hands and knees and (d) hands and feet. Both still frames show children supported on only one limb-a hand in (c) and a foot in (d). Photos are blurry because children were moving so fast. Young adults are shown crawling on (e) hands and knees and (f) hands and feet. The young adult on hands and knees is demonstrating a trot-like gait, and the crawler on hands and feet is displaying a pace-like gait. Habitual adult crawlers are shown crawling on hands and feet in (g) and (h)
normalized to body size, and for cadence (steps/second), which is unrelated to body size, we expected the habitual crawlers to move faster than the "rusty" child and young adult crawlers. Limb support refers to the number of limbs on the ground at one time. It is related to speed, but is not dependent on speed-think of adults running, where both feet are off the ground at one time, and athletes "speed walking," where one foot is always on the ground but they move at tremendous speeds. Similar to speed, we expected the habitual crawlers to exhibit strides with lower values of limb support compared with the groups without recent practice.
| ME THOD

| Participants and procedure
We observed crawling in 83 participants across a range of ages, body sizes, and levels of crawling experience (Figure 1 ): 34 infants (26 observed once, eight observed longitudinally), 27 school-age children, and 18 adults (five habitual crawlers, 13 with no recent crawling experience). Data from the infant and UTS groups were culled from three previous studies (Adolph et al., 1998; Shapiro, Cole, et al., 2014; Soska, Robinson, & Adolph, 2015) ; data from child and young adult groups were collected for the present study. Given that the various datasets used different recording procedures, we only report measures that are not influenced by differences in the procedures. Videos and illustrative excerpts are shared in the Databrary library (databrary.org).
| Infant crawlers
All infants crawled as their habitual method of locomotion and none Caregivers stood at the far end of the walkway and encouraged their infants to crawl to the end of the walkway using praise, toys, and snacks as incentives. An experimenter followed alongside infants to ensure their safety. Infants wore only diapers and an undershirt so their limbs were clearly visible. Trials were video recorded (30 fps) from a panning view perpendicular to the walkway. We collected 2-11 sequences per infant per session (M = 6.0 trials).
At the end of the session, we measured infants' body dimensions.
Recumbent height ranged from 65.0 cm to 78.7 cm (M = 72.9), and weight ranged from 7.3 kg to 11.8 kg (M = 9.2), and there were no differences in body size between boys and girls.
| Children
Twenty-seven 11-and 12-year-olds (14 boys, 13 girls) from the New York City area participated as part of a school science field trip (Figure 1c,d ). Most were white or Asian and middle or lower income.
None had recently practiced crawling. Children crawled two times on hands and knees and two times on hands and feet, counterbalanced for order, across a gridded foam mat (100 cm wide × 596 cm long × 5 cm high) wearing gym shorts and t-shirts. Children were encouraged to crawl from one end of the mat to the other on either hands and knees or hands and feet with no other instructions about how to crawl. Trials were videotaped (30 fps) with a rolling camera that followed alongside children as they crawled.
At the end of the session, we measured children's body dimen- 
| Young adults
Thirteen college-aged adults (five men, eight women) from the New York City area volunteered or participated for course credit.
Participants were predominantly white and middle class. None had recently practiced crawling. As shown in Figure 1e ,f, they crawled across a gridded foam mat (same dimensions as the mat used with children) in gym shorts and t-shirts for six trials each (three on hands and knees, three on hands and feet). The extra trial was added to ensure a sufficient number of strides in this longer-legged group. The young adults were asked to crawl to the far end of the gridded foam on either hands and knees or hands and feet, with no other instructions about how to crawl. Trials were videotaped (30 fps) from a series of stationary cameras perpendicular to the walkway.
After the session, we measured adults' body dimensions.
Standing height ranged from 151.5 to 180.2 (M = 169.0), and weight ranged from 48.5 to 85.5 (M = 62.5). Men tended to be larger than women. 
| Habitual adult crawlers
| Data coding and processing
Using the video coding software Datavyu (www.datavyu.org), we identified all sequences of crawling in which each step moved the shoulders or hips forward relative to the ground without pauses greater than half a second. Sequences with fewer than five consecutive steps visible on camera were excluded from analyses because at least five steps are required for standard measures of periodic quadrupedal gait (one of each of three limbs and two on the limb that moves first and last, termed a "stride"). Note, however, that five consecutive steps do not constitute a standard stride if more than one limb takes multiple steps over the stride interval. For the included sequences, we coded the stance (stationary) periods of each limb. The onset of stance was the first frame of non-sliding contact between limb and ground and the offset was the first frame where the limb no longer touched the ground or began sliding forward. To ensure accurate timing measures, a second coder scored the sequences, and disagreements were resolved through discussion. Inter-rater reliability between the two coders was high. Coders agreed within two frames (67 ms) on 95.3% of stance onsets and 91.2% of stance offsets, and the duration of stance periods identified by the two coders was highly correlated, r = 0.97, p < 0.001. All dependent measures were calculated from these coded stance times.
To describe inter-limb coordination, we calculated gait type (trot-like, pace-like, gallop, bound, single-foot) using a simplified version of standard definitions of quadrupedal gait in animals, Figure 2a (see Cartmill, Lemelin, & Schmitt, 2002; Hildebrand, 1966 Hildebrand, , 1967 Hildebrand, , 1977 . When the arms alternate and the legs alternate (roughly 50% phasing), the pattern is classified as a symmetrical gait: a trot, pace, or single-foot. We classified gaits as trot-like when diagonal limbs moved roughly together (i.e., the lag between the left arm and the left leg is 50% ± 25% of the cycle). We classified gaits as pace-like when limbs on the same side of the body moved together (i.e., the lag between the left arm and the left leg is 0% ± 25% of the cycle). Symmetrical gaits that retained consistent, periodic limb movements but had no limb pairings (i.e., each limb moved independently but in order) were classified as single-foot gaits. When either the arms or the legs do not alternate, it is an asymmetrical gait: a gallop or bound. We classified gaits as bounds when the arms moved together, the legs moved together, or both.
Asymmetrical gaits with no homologous limb pairings were classified as gallops. By definition, calculations of gait type require periodic gait. We therefore identified the subset of crawling steps that formed periodic gait sequences. We excluded stumbles, falls, and steps in which one limb repeated before the other three limbs moved forward. Using a moving window, we identified strides of periodic gait, rather than relying on a predefined reference limb throughout the crawling sequence. This approach allowed us to calculate gait types from any usable portion of a crawling sequence.
Participants did not always maintain a single gait throughout a crawling sequence; instead, they often switched gaits from one stride to the next, as shown in Figure 3a . We therefore characterized the consistency of gait type by calculating the number of switches within a sequence divided by the total number of strides taken. We chose to normalize switches to strides taken because participants with longer sequences-whether due to longer walkways or shorter stride lengths-by definition had more opportunities to switch gait types. Note gait types are categorical definitions based on changes in continuous measures. Thus, maintaining the same gait type does not imply perfect within-gait type consistency in kinematics; conversely, transitioning to a new gait type may reflect either a gradual change sufficient to constitute a different coordination pattern or an abrupt, discontinuous change.
Cursory examination of the continuous crawling sequences revealed that sometimes participants' gait was not periodic. Novice infants sometimes used flailing, variable combinations of limbs to crawl; more experienced infants and older participants occasionally added or skipped a step. Thus, for all remaining measures, we did not restrict our analysis to the subset of steps reflecting periodic gait.
We calculated crawling speed and cadence-both classic measures of locomotor skill-based on the coded times. Crawling speed (cm/ second) was the total distance traveled in each laboratory trial divided by the total time in motion. In common parlance, some gaits imply a certain level of speed-the word "gallop" conjures the image of a sprinting horse, whereas the word "trot" does not. However, a gallop is not by definition faster than a trot; it is possible to gallop slowly or to trot quickly, as shown in Figure 4a . Because speed is confounded with body size (larger participants take larger steps),
we also calculated normalized speed by dividing the distance traveled by participants' standing height; the resulting measure can be thought of as body lengths/second. Because the siblings with Uner
Tan Syndrome were filmed in their everyday environment, we could not obtain accurate distances of their crawling steps and thus could not calculate speed. However, cadence (steps/second) was available for all groups, and was highly correlated with speed in past work (Grieve & Gear, 1966 ) and in the current study (group r's from 0.74 to 0.95, ps < 0.001). Cadence is thus included as an indirect measure of crawling speed to allow comparisons across all groups.
During a single bipedal walking step, the body is supported first by two limbs, then by one; when running, a "flight phase" with no limbs supporting the body is added. In the same way, a quadrupedal crawler experiences multiple combinations of limbs supporting the body during a single stride (Figure 5a ). We characterized these patterns of limb support in two ways. First, we calculated the proportion of time participants were supported by four, three, two, one, or no limbs. Given that flight phases were rare-only eight in our combined dataset of 11,107 crawling steps-the authors confirmed each aerial phase by watching the videos to ensure at least one video frame with all four limbs off the ground. In addition, we calculated the average number of limbs supporting the body throughout the trial. This summary measure takes into account which types of support participants experienced (e.g., aerial phases, or phases of supported by one, two, three, or four limbs) and how long each type of support lasted during the trial (Shapiro, Young, & VandeBerg, 2014) . 
| Data analyses
To analyze effects of crawling experience in the infants, we used Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE), which allow for a mix of cross-sectional and longitudinal data, and treat crawling experience as a continuous variable. For group comparisons of crawling on hands and knees (infants, children, and young adults) and crawling on hands and feet (children, young adults, adults with UTS), we used one-way ANOVAs; for the longitudinal infants, we included data only from their tenth week of crawling in the ANOVAs so that they contributed only one data point. We used 2 (children and young adults) × 2 (handsknees and hands-feet) mixed measures ANOVAs to assess differences between postures in the two groups who crawled in both postures.
| RE SULTS
| Periodic gait types
As expected based on past work, trot-like gaits were predominant, especially during crawling on hands and knees and in the UTS group on hands and feet ( Figure 2b) ; every participant who crawled on hands and knees trotted at least once. But we also observed all five of the gait types we considered (trot, pace, single foot, gallop, bound). In addition to trotting and pacing, we witnessed galloping in every group, including beautifully fluid sequences of galloping in the male with UTS, single-foot gaits in the young adults, and, to our astonishment, one child who literally bounded across the room like a rabbit and an adult with UTS who bounded for a few strides.
We also observed gaits which-although used consistently over several "strides"-did not fit into any existing quadrupedal gait type definition.
| Hands and knees crawling
As a group, infants predominantly used trot-like gaits (M = 79.0% of strides), but also produced strides of galloping (M = 17.4%) and infrequent pace-like gaits (M = 0.1% of strides). More experienced infants were more likely to trot, as confirmed by a main effect of experience on the proportion of trot-like strides, χ 2 = 7.00, p = 0.008. But a lack of recent experience did not cause the pattern to be lost from and 93.1% of strides, respectively). Both children and young adults also paced (Ms = 13.5% and 4.4% of strides) and galloped (Ms = 8.6%
and 2.5% of strides) while on hands and knees. Young adults were slightly more likely to trot, resulting in a marginal main effect of group on the proportion of hands-knees strides that were trot-like, F(2,73) = 2.81, p = 0.07.
| Hands and feet crawling
As expected, both children and young adults were less likely to trot on hands and feet compared to crawling on hands and knees, 
| Unclassifiable steps
Many sequences of steps could not be categorized into any known quadrupedal gait type. In some cases, these unclassifiable steps were a result of a brief deviation in an otherwise visible pattern:
Participants occasionally deviated from periodic gait by repeating a footfall sooner than expected (e.g., moving the right hand twice within the same stride) or by skipping a footfall altogether (e.g., taking an entire stride without the right hand touching down). In other cases, however, participants continually used coordination patterns that simply do not match any known gait. For example, one child consistently took two steps with the arms for every one step with the feet; although this pattern was cyclical and used consistently during the sequence, such a gait cannot be described by existing periodic gait definitions.
Counting both steps excluded by the moving window and gaits considered unclassifiable, 4.3% of infants' steps, 4.7% and 1.8% of children and adults' steps, and 2.9% of steps in the UTS group did not fit into existing definitions of periodic gait. These low group averages conceal substantial inter-individual variability; although every group contained participants with no unclassifiable steps, the maximum portion of steps excluded was 39% for one infant, 100% for one of the children while crawling on hands and feet, 33% for one young adult, and 11% for one of the adults with UTS. Thus, although trotting was by far the most common gait observed across ages and postures, both it-and existing periodic gait types more broadly-do not accurately describe all patterns of inter-limb coordination for all crawlers; see also Lee, Cole, Golenia, and Adolph (2018) .
| Consistency of coordination within sequences
Even when displaying recognizable gait types, participants did not always produce the same gait consistently within sequences. As depicted in Figure 3a , participants sometimes switched gait types mid-sequence, occasionally exhibiting multiple switches in a single sequence. In some cases, participants switched back and forth between two gaits; in other cases, they switched between three different gaits over the course of a single crawling sequence. The number of mid-sequence switches ranged from 0-6 in the infants, 0-4 in the children, and 0-2 in the young adults. In the adults with UTS-for whom very long sequences were available-the maximum number of switches observed was 28. Because longer sequences permit more opportunity to switch gait types, below we report all consistency measures relative to the total number of strides.
| Hands and knees crawling
Although we expected that more habitual practice would lead to greater consistency, we found no benefit of additional months of crawling experience on how often infants switched gait types within a sequence, χ 2 = 2.12, p = 0.15. Likewise, we found no penalty for disuse: Young adults were more consistent than both infants and children, Figure 3b . Only four young adults switched gait types at any point during a sequence, and on average they did so every 11.13 strides. In contrast, 26 of the 34 infants switched gait types (switching every M = 6.38 strides) and 15 of the 27 children switched gaits (switching every M = 4.76 strides). ANOVAs on switches/strides (which includes participants who never switched) and strides/switch (which describes the rate of switching only in those who switched gaits at some point) confirmed the greater consistency in young adults, Fs > 4.42, ps < 0.02. The young adults were more consistent than either infants or children on both measures, ps < 0.04.
| Hands and feet crawling
Crawling posture did not affect consistency in the children and young adults, F(1,38) = 0.058, p = 0.81. As on hands and knees, young adults showed the greatest consistency while crawling on hands and feet, Figure 3b . Only four of the 13 young adults switched gait types, compared to 18 of the 27 children and all participants in the UTS group.
The ANOVA confirmed a main effect of age group on the number of switches/stride, F(2,73) = 3.69, p = 0.04. Young adults were more consistent than children, p = 0.03; all other group comparisons were non-significant. However, unlike hands and knees crawling, there was no main effect of age group on how many strides participants averaged before switching, F(2,43) = 2.00, p = 0.16. Young adults who switched at least once changed gait types every 2.5 strides on average, children who switched changed gaits every 2.4 strides, and the adults with UTS changed gaits every 6.0 strides. Put another way, fewer young adults switched gait types-resulting in a lower average number of switches/total strides in this group-but those who switched at least once did so at similar rates across groups. Figure 4 shows crawling speed and cadence for each group. As in previous work, experienced infants crawled faster than novices.
| Crawling speed & cadence
But to our surprise, the groups without recent crawling experience (children and young adults) crawled faster than the habitual crawlers (infants and adults with UTS), even when controlling for differences in body size. Children and young adults also crawled faster on hands and feet than on hands and knees.
| Hands and knees crawling
As expected, more experienced infants were faster crawlers than less experienced infants, as revealed by main effects of experience on crawling speed, χ 2 = 6.24, p = 0.01 and cadence, χ 2 = 20.36, p < 0.001 (scatterplots in Figure 4b ). However, the older, rusty crawlers were not hampered by lack of recent experience (box plots in Figure 4b ). Young adults crawled faster than infants, and children crawled faster than both groups. Children's advantage held for nor- 
| Hands and feet crawling
Compared to hands and knees, both children and young adults crawled faster on hands and feet (compare orange and blue bars in 
| Support and flight
Children not only displayed unexpected gaits and impressive speeds, at times they literally flew down the walkway. We observed seven aerial phases in the children and one in a rusty adult, five on hands and feet and three on hands and knees. However, aerial phases were also extremely brief-only 42.25 ms, on average. In fact, the duration of all types of support could vary widely within a sequence.
For example, in the sequence depicted in Figure 5a , the child spent 646 ms in triple support, 1,598 ms in double support, 272 ms in single support, and no time with either zero or four limbs supporting the body. Thus, it is important to take into account how long each type of support lasted. Figure 5b shows the average proportion of each stride spent supported by one, two, three, or four limbs. From the data depicted in Figure 5b , we calculated the average number of limbs that supported the body over the course of the stride, shown in Figure 5c .
| Hands and knees crawling
With crawling experience, infants used fewer limbs of support on average, χ 2 = 7.68, p = 0.006 (scatterplot in Figure 5c ). However, as shown in Figure 5b , infants spent more time supported by all four limbs as compared to the children or young adults, resulting in a higher average limb support-M = 2.80 limbs of support over the cycle (boxplots in Figure 5c ). In contrast, the children and young adults spent less time supported by four limbs and more time supported by two limbs, yielding an average limb support of 2.45 in the children and 2.58 in the adults. The ANOVA confirmed a main effect of age group, F(2,70) = 17.51, p < 0.001. Infants had higher support values than the children and adults, ps < 0.02.
| Hands and feet crawling
Like infants, habitual adult crawlers in the UTS group also spent a greater amount of time supported by all four limbs, resulting in a mean limb support of 2.96. As shown in Figure 5b , the children and young adults spent far less time supported by four limbs, and more time supported by one or two limbs, resulting in a decrease in the average number of limbs supporting the body. Children averaged 2.40 limbs of support over the cycle, and adults averaged 2.66
limbs of support (boxplots in Figure 5c ). The ANOVA confirmed a main effect of age group on the average number of limbs supporting the body, F(2,42) = 11.09, p < 0.001. Children averaged fewer limbs of support than either young adults or the UTS group, ps < 0.02; young adults were not significantly different from the UTS group, p = 0.10.
| Types of support
All of the combinations of support seen in the habitual crawlersthe infants and the adults with UTS-were also seen in participants without recent crawling experience (Figure 5b) . However, crawlers without recent experience used several patterns of support that were largely absent in the habitual crawlers. All but one of the aerial phases we observed occurred in the children. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
The primary aim of the current study was to investigate the role of habitual practice on crawling skill: What is gained, lost, or altered with habitual practice and after decades of disuse? To put the answer simply: Nothing was lost. All of the ways of moving favored by habitual crawlers-the gaits, the combinations of limbs used for support, the speeds, and so on-were still observed in groups who had not habitually crawled in years. But just because children and adults can crawl the way they did as infants does not mean they will.
Old patterns were retained, but new ones were also added. Children and young adults displayed gaits not seen in habitual crawlers; adults showed greater stride-to-stride consistency than infants, children, and UTS adults; and children used speeds and combinations of limb support not seen in habitual crawlers or young adults.
| No penalty for disuse
Speed is a common measure of locomotor skill (Adolph et al., 1998; Bril & Breniere, 1989; Hallemans, De Clercq, & Aerts, 2006; Ivanenko et al., 2004; Sutherland, Olshen, Cooper, & Woo, 1980) , and speed indeed increased with crawling experience in our infant sample. Similarly, novice infant walkers spend more time with two limbs on the ground for support than experienced walkers, and with experience infants increase the amount of time spent on one limb (Hallemans et al., 2006; Sutherland et al., 1980) . But with no recent practice, the children we observed were incredibly fast, flying down the walkway on all fours-completely contrary to Hildebrand's (1967) "conspicuously unnatural and labored" characterization of children crawling. Children averaged the fewest number of limbs supporting the body, and even showed true flight phases.
Previous work considered the presence of multiple gait types as evidence of flexibility (Patrick et al., 2009 ); yet it was the children, not either group of habitual crawlers, who showed the greatest range of crawling gaits. In addition to the trotting and pacing reported in previous work, we also observed sustained galloping and even bounding gaits-neither of which were previously reported. The unusual gaits may have emerged because we included school-age children in addition to young adults, or because we tested participants crawling overground rather than on a treadmill. Although Patrick et al. (2009) observed two strides of galloping in one adult, the researchers were forced to stop the treadmill due to safety concerns.
Typically, speed is correlated with changes in support and flight.
However, the speed-support relation is not mandatory. It is possible, for example, to increase speed without adding a flight phase as when bipedal speed walkers move quickly while always keeping one foot on the ground. Similarly, primates that move on all fours on tree limbs use single-foot "ambling" gaits at fast speeds to ensure that at least one limb is always safely in contact with the support surface. Likewise, extremely heavy animals such as elephants use ambling gaits to avoid whole-body flight phases when moving quickly (Hutchinson, Famini, Lair, & Kram, 2003; Schmitt et al., 2006) . Thus, although the increased speed displayed by the children may have affected other dependent measures, it cannot fully explain their high performance.
In short, in all the markers of locomotor skill tested in the current study, rusty child and young adult crawlers performed as well as-or better than-habitual crawlers. However, school-age children showed a clear advantage: For most measures, children out-performed the young adults. Like the children, adults showed multiple gait types. But crawling speed and the number of limbs supporting the body were at similar levels in young adults and infants. Young adults only surpassed the other groups in the stride-to-stride consistency of gait types; they were more consistent than any other group.
Yet even in the young adults, nothing was lost. Although adults were less impressive than the school-age children, they too showed no penalty for disuse. All the ways of moving displayed by habitual crawlers were present after decades of disuse. The gait favored by habitual crawlers-trotting-was observed at least once in all participants, even rusty crawlers. The combinations of limb support seen in habitual crawlers-two-, three-, and four-limb support-were present in all groups. Speed and consistency were similar. We simply found no evidence that what was "known" in infancy was lost or unavailable to rusty crawlers.
Disuse did not harm crawling ability. But it likely did not help crawling ability either; lack of practice surely did not make children and young adults such proficient crawlers. Rather, during those years or decades of disuse, participants continued to develop. The older participants were bigger, stronger, and likely better coordinated after decades of moving their body in a host of ways. For example, Patrick et al. (2009) theorized that adults may pace in addition to the trotting seen in infants because of their longer legs and better balance control. Children's performance supports the idea that a "better" body played a role. Children and young adults both lacked recent crawling experience, but the children were lighter, smaller, and likely more agile than the young adults-and were likewise faster, required fewer limbs of support, and exhibited a greater variety of gait types.
Moreover, other body characteristics (e.g., body proportions and spinal curvature) may differ between children and adults (Shefi, Soudack, Konen, & Been, 2013; Tardieu, Hasegawa, & Haeusler, 2017) . Indeed, Dunbar and Badamb (1998) called the juvenile period "the golden age" of posture and locomotion due to well-developed strength and coordination combined with a relatively small body size. Nonetheless, it is possible that the children were simply more adventurous than the adults. Children, after all, still play. In the laboratory, that playfulness may have led children to be more creative and carefree; outside of the laboratory, it may have led to past experiences with other unusual motor activities that facilitate crawling.
Further work is needed to elucidate the role of body proportions in crawling proficiency in habitual crawlers and people without recent crawling experience.
| Benefits of habitual practice
As expected, infants showed gains in crawling skill on most measures with experience. Over weeks of crawling, infants displayed more trot-like strides, faster speeds, and fewer limbs on the floor for support. However, despite decades of additional practice, adults with UTS performed no better than infants on any measure. At first blush, this may appear puzzling: Shouldn't years of habitual practice outshine weeks or months of practice? However, motor skill acquisition typically shows asymptotic performance, where skill increases dramatically at first, then tapers off. By 5-7 years of age, for example, children's gait is as mature as adult gait for many parameters (Breniere & Bril, 1998; Bril & Ledebt, 1998; Sutherland et al., 1980) .
Moreover, children and young adults outperformed both habitual groups. So is there really no benefit of habitual practice after a period of initial skill acquisition? The logical answer would be no.
Children and adults were flashy, but impractical and inefficient. Flight phases are clearly risky and high speeds require great energy expenditure. Children and adults likewise used potentially unstable gaits and types of limb support. The child who bounded down the walkway provides an extreme example, but even the relatively common pacing (and corresponding lateral two-limb support) is potentially unstable. Lateral two-limb support requires weight to be supported entirely on the left or right side of the body. Diagonal two-limb support, in contrast, spreads weight evenly across the body; crawling gaits that entail diagonal, rather than lateral, two-limb support may therefore be more stable (Cartmill et al., 2002) . Differences in stability may explain why our habitual crawlers avoided lateral two-limb support and gaits such as the pace.
In fact, it is particularly interesting that the UTS group displayed so little pacing, despite crawling on hands and feet. Longer-legged animals frequently pace, presumably to avoid having the back legs "bump into" the front legs as they would during a trotting gait (Cartmill et al., 2002; Hildebrand, 1968; Shapiro & Raichlen, 2005; Young, 2012) . Crawling on hands and feet extends the length of the back legs, and accordingly, our rusty child and young adult crawlers performed more pacing while on hands and feet. But despite crawling in the same posture, the UTS group did not use pacing as the solution to the problem of long limbs. Instead, they stuck with the likely more stable trot-like patterns, just as they displayed more moderate speeds.
Possibly the laboratory testing situation for children and young adults favored short bursts of impractical behavior because there was little penalty for error or inefficiency. The foam mats used in the laboratory testing might have been more forgiving of errors than other environments, and the short distances might have allowed for more flamboyant behavior. If we had asked children to crawl for extended periods of time, perhaps looping around a track, they might eventually have settled into the same patterns as the habitual crawlers.
However, the testing conditions in the laboratory cannot fully explain habitual crawlers' reluctance to use "flashy" gaits or speeds. Infants were tested in the same laboratory setting and encouraged to crawl quickly; the adults in the UTS group were filmed in the real world, but were explicitly asked by the filmmakers to demonstrate their skill as crawlers. Indeed, the filmmakers commented that the male in the UTS group eagerly "showed off" his skills, and produced gorgeous sequences of galloping. Thus, both groups had the opportunity to behave as the children and young adults did, but they either could not or would not. During everyday life, habitual crawlers accumulate longer times and longer stretches of crawling per day in a more variable context, where energy efficiency and stability pay off; even when these constraints were removed, habitual crawlers did not switch to the less practical ways of crawling seen in the children. It could be that the habitual crawlers were incapable of the feats of coordination seen in the children. Or, it might simply be that habitual crawlers saw no reason to abandon perfectly functional, habitual ways of crawling. Either way, habitual crawlers were, in a word, habitual.
The fact that habitual crawlers stick to more functional, safe gaits even when given the opportunity to demonstrate "flashier" forms of crawling highlights a related point. Skill measured in the straightline paradigm (fast crawling with multiple possible gaits) may not indicate skill in more real-world challenges such as adapting gait to changing terrain. The straight-line skill paradigm, after all, bears little resemblance to real-world locomotion (Adolph et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2018) . Locomotor experience is crucial for infants to accurately perceive the limits of their abilities (Adolph, 1997 (Adolph, , 2000 Kretch & Adolph, 2013) , and even adults judging their abilities for otherwise familiar actions show increased accuracy following brief practice in the laboratory (Cole, Chan, Vereijken, & Adolph, 2013; Franchak, van der Zalm, & Adolph, 2010) . The straight-path task used here does not emphasize these kinds of flexible, adaptive judgments about locomotion; it is designed only to index coordination and skill under optimal conditions. In a more functional task that requires coping with a variable, changing environment by either adapting movements or deciding which movements are possible, the UTS group may have shown an advantage from their decades of practice, and children and young adults may have shown a deficit.
| Consistency as a marker of skill
In many locomotor tasks-indeed, in most motor tasks involving a degree of repetition-more consistent performance is considered more skillful performance (Adolph, Cole, & Vereijken, 2015) . The UTS group was not more consistent than any other group, perhaps due to their extensive experience or their underlying pathology.
Regardless, the infants did not show gains in consistency with experience, as might be expected. Likewise, all groups showed deviations from periodic gait. Our laboratory set-up involved crawling over flat, even ground in a straight line-arguably the best scenario for observing consistent, repeating gaits. Nevertheless, we saw no evidence that habitual crawlers optimized for consistency, and all groupseven the young adults, who showed the greatest stride-to-stride consistency-produced steps that deviated from periodic gait.
Although it may seem counter-intuitive, inconsistent performance in experts is not necessarily surprising. Variability is not inherently good or bad; its meaning depends on the context and functional consequences of inconsistency (for reviews, see Fetters, 2010; Vereijken, 2010) . In situations where variability has a penalty, it typically decreases as skill increases. A wobbly, lurching toddler will likely fall; a newly-reaching infant's flailing hand is likely to miss its target. Yet in other situations, moving adaptively requires variability. Moving over rough, uneven terrain requires step-to-step variability as the walker or crawler adjusts each step to the changing conditions. Likewise, atypically developing infants show higher motor variability than their typically developing peers in some instances (Looper, Wu, Barroso, Ulrich, & Ulrich, 2006) , but lower variability-leading to rigid, stereotyped behavior-in others (Hadders-Algra, 2002) . Variability adheres to the "Goldilocks principle": Behavior must be consistent enough to achieve success, but variable enough to allow for future flexibility and learning (Fetters, 2010) .
Thus, consistency does not automatically go hand-in-hand with greater skill. Rather, consistency will be selected when the setting does not require adaptations of behavior, and when inconsistency incurs a penalty. When accuracy, efficiency, or safety are crucial and are threatened by inconsistent performance, skilled actors avoid inconsistency. But without such constraints, some degree of variability and inconsistency will persist. For example, even experienced belly-crawling infants are wildly inconsistent, moving with different combinations of arms, legs, and torso from day to day, trial to trial, and stride to stride (Adolph et al., 1998) . After infants begin crawling on hands and knees-lifting the torso up off the groundbalance becomes more crucial, and variability is sharply reduced.
It would appear that the constraints on our crawlers were relatively mild; the biomechanical and energetic constraints were not strong enough to completely reduce variability. The constraints may have been sufficient to cause the habitual crawlers to focus on a more limited number of gaits, but were not sufficient to make them use the same gait on stride after stride. Likewise, all groups occasionally deviated from periodic gait-even the young adults, who showed the greatest stride-to-stride consistency. In our testing scenario, inconsistency from one stride to the next or brief deviations from periodic gait had no clear benefit, but they likewise had no clear penalty. Without any particular pressure to remove it, a certain amount of inconsistency persisted-as it does in many behaviors.
| CON CLUS ION
So, what is the fate of disused motor skills? In the case of crawling, and presumably for some of the other motor skills we may abandon in the course of development (e.g., riding a bicycle or playing piano), it is possible that disuse comes with no penalty-at least on some critical metrics (keeping balance on the bicycle, coordinating finger movements with key location, etc.). However, for other motor skills, habitual practice may be necessary to maintain the basic level of performance (e.g., turning a cartwheel or doing a headstand). And for still other skills, performance may deteriorate even with years of habitual practice (e.g., gymnastics or ballet dancing). Some aspects of some skills are not lost with disuse; some aspects of some skills are lost even with habitual practice. In all cases, changes in body size, agility, information-processing speed, and other factors likely play a role.
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